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PREFACE 
Oklahoma is nationa.lly :,recognized as having one of the better 
vocational agriculture prograni.s. This is attributed to the intensive 
teacher-training program provided at the Oklahoma State University 
and to the many dedicated professors and other personnel within the 
college. 
The object of this study is to determine why some vocational 
~griculture teachers, with superior k~owledge of the agricultural 
problems of Oklahoma, fail to enjoy long tenure in ~he school syst~ms 
of Oklahoma, and to qffer suggestions, based upon data obtained, for 
the improvement of teacher tenure in the schools of Oklahoma. 
·~ 
The writer wishes to express his gratitude to Dr •• Claxton Cook, 
his major adviser, for the counseling and encouragement that promoted 
this study. Special appreciation is due Dr. Robert.~. Price, whose 
help in laying the foundation for this study was of great value. 
The writer also wishes to express his gratitude to the twenty-
five superintendents in the schools of Oklahoma for their cooperation 
in contributing information for this stuqy. 
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CHAPTER I 
;J:NTRODUCTION 
Why do some vocational agriculture·teachers enjoy long tenure 
whilo other teachers experience a co:nstant change in s.chools? There 
are various answers to tj:li.s question. ThE:l vocatiopal agriculture 
teacher must be a dYl)amic individual to meet changing Qonditions; he 
must be open~minded; resourcef~l 1 use good judgment, be sincere, and 
above all possess desirable leadership and not be afraid to work.( 1) 
Who is the good teacher7 We have all had a few excellent teachers, 
a iarge nwnber who were only fair, ~nd a few who seemed wholly-in~ 
competent. The middle group faded, out o;f our memo;ries.. We vemembe:r 
only the best and the worst~ the former because they gave ~s some-
thing which we pr;iz,e beyond any material possession, the 1,atter beoaµse 
o{ the disgust and resentment which we felt toward them~( 2) 
We as vocational agriculture t19,ichers nee~ to st1,tdy the community 
in which we teach to assu1;e that our pr<;>gram is in pacl:;l with the growth 
of our c ornmuni ty, 
Tenure of the vocational agriculture teacher among some school 
authorities is recognized as being highly desirable·, particularly whe:re 
the teacher is performing the function of his responsibi,lities in a 
highly competent manner, Long tenure increases the possibilities of 
the teachers kinowing more about the local situation so that he, in tur:p, 
can develop a more advantageous p:r;-ogrrun for 1the local situation. What 
factors &X'<;l associated with long tenure;· as viewed by school 
L 
2. 
superintendentst is the co;ns:i,.deriat:ion of this study, 
Statement pf the Problem 
The problem presented in tµis study is to ~etel'l11ine. fro~ the opinions 
. . 
of school s~perintendents, the reason some vocational agriculture teachers 
fail to enjoy long tenure. We, as teachers, need to take a look at our~ 
selves as others see us and try to determine the weaknesses tn our in~ 
structio:n<l,J, programs as well as the weaknesses in our perscmalities. It 
is hoped, by the writer, that this study will shed some light on the 
· qualities which superintendents deem necessary for long tenur,e·ancl that 
we as vocational a~riculture teachers will be mo~e cap~ole to ad~ust to 
the various situations which tend to rise from day to 4ay, 
Methods of Propedure 
This study was started by obtra.tnin~ ffom the S~ate Soard of Education 
a list of twenty~five superintendents in the state of O~lahoma who ~ave 
been in the same school for a period of at +eaqt ten years and have a 
Vqcational Agriculture Department in th~ir school~ This list represented 
every section of Oklaho!llp.. 
Since the main reason for this study was to d$tepm.ine the rea,.son 
many vocational agriculture teachers are relieved of their responsibil~ti~s 
the questionnaire which was prepared for use in interviewing the super~ 
intend~nts was time consuming as well as thought provoking. After con~ 
sultation with the major thesis adviser and seve~al changes in the 
questionnaire, the final form was Approved. The superintende~t was asked 
to compietE) the questionnaire and return it to the writer. Twenty~five 
fol'l11s were returned. 
The study was based upon the opinions of the twenty~five superintendentE 
concerned and what literature the writer was able to ,find, concerning 
teachet> t·enµ.re. 
3. 
These opinions were then weighed in eaGh, ~rea as to ttieir degree of 
importance expressed by the superintendents, The 4egrees·a;re; Ex ... 
cellent, Good, Fair, and Poor weighing 4, 3, 2, and, 1, :re::,pectively, 
The average weight expressed by the supe:d.ntendents l:'elative to a, 
total area will be qompa~ed so as to determine major a~eas of import~nce 
toward vocational agri.culture teachers 1 tenure as viewec;i by sphool 
superintendents~ 
CHA.:f>'l'FlR :r.I 
REVIEW OF LITE~TURE 
Few studies were discove:req, by the wr:1..ter conce':rning teaoher tenure~ 
Cook(1 ), in a study on qu~lifioations of a vocational agriculttµ"e 
in,structo:rt writesthat for the most effective vesu:J_ts the t~acher shot+ld 
remain in· the community for seve:ra+ years. He found that teachers need 
to get acquainted in th$ conrmunityt have pa9pl~ get acqµainted with them, 
and develop a comprehe~s~ve program, including all~day~ Yo~n€ F~:rm~r and 
Adult Farmer plasses q S1loh a, program which ir,T,'.\ll. v.,.eE1t tb,e need·s of aJ,.l 
the farm people :requil:l'es time to devel1;>p. It is tlu.roµgh sup):). a total 
program in agriculture th~t the vpoation.al f:tgric'1lturE1 tE;H1-ob:e~ Qcil.n 
. ,• 
deve:l,op the col'.lfidenc~ a,nd under1;itand.ing of the per$ons in his t:ra:i,n1Lng 
programs and make the ~re~te~t achievements~ 
Re~dE;i:r( ;3 ).~ li.n a stuc;iy on ::ielecti<m and tenure of teachers found 
that either by state la~ Qf by ruies and ragu;t.ati9ns of tµe iocal board 
of educaticmt school employees should be protecteiq. tn the:i,.;t- posj_tions 
as long' as ;they are efficien,t. He also :(°Ptind thai;. qour~s ar~ a.greed 
' that proper tenure laws ar~ not designed primarily i;,p p:,:,cr~~ct teachers 
but to protect pupils ancl the puolio /3,gainst '1politips" a11,q. other forms 
of favoritisms. Most of the larger sphools h/:!.Ve adopted $UCh 11uleis and 
regulations, or they have an t,mde:rstanding that teachers who are 
efficient shall be priv~leged t9 keep their positions as long ~s they 
dE:lsire them. Many schools ht:1-ve,developed the continµi:qg form of 
contract, after a probationary period of one to .i'ive years. Tenure laws 
4. 
. s, .-
should not 11 freeze 11 all teachers, incompetent as well as competent, into 
their positions. There must be an orderly p:rocedure by which tnoompetentrs 
may be dismissed and in all cases, .the. cause for di~missal shQuJ.d lpe 
specified. Life tenure for all school. emp1oyee1:1 is::not, favored, neither 
are the too-frequent conditions today which make it possible for school 
employees to be "fired" op the slightest pll'ete:ict. 
E. P. Cubberley was quoted by ~eeder ~s follows; 
"If a teacher or pr;l.ncipal will cooperate it is 
easier to educate th.em than to dismiss them, a,nd far 
more pleasant. If superintendents were given legal 
control of the se],e9tion and designation for ;retention 
of all teachers, so that boards of education and their 
committees wer~ deprived of all powers in the matter 
e:x;cept the approval o.r disapproval of the supe:rinten ... 
dent I s recommendations. the question c:rf 1;.he d;)..smissa], 
of teachers wo~d, in most oo~unities, occupy a leijs 
important position. Still, good teacperp do not a,lways 
continue to be good, and an occasion~l removal will 
need to be made ·for_ the welfare of the se~vice. '' ( 3 ) 
It is the general opinio~ of both Gook.and Reeder t,hat tne employee 
should be given notice of t,he deficiencies of their work and giv~n an 
opportunity and reasonable assistance to·~emedy them. If improvement 
does not result sufficient to warrant the ret~ht:).on of the te~cher, th!¥ 
superintendent sho~ld then recommend-th~t the.scho~l boa~d de~ires to 
term.:i,nate the contract with the teacher to t~ke effect.at the close of 
the school year. 
CHAPTER III 
REPORT FINDINGS 
'l'A1;3LE l 
OPINIONS EXPRESSED ;BY 'l'WENTY-Frn SCHQOL SUPER.lNTENDE~'l'S 
RELATIVE TO THE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHER'S 1 
RESPONSIBILITY !N THE A~EA OF SUBJECT MATTER 
· . fia tings W~igb.ted Rank 
Exc~llent 1 .·. GoPcL · .. Fa,~:r:: :'P¥ci.t.\·:J\V~~~ae: ~''Order Item ·. 
He has a thorough knowledge 
of the ~griculture prob. 
lems in his supervised 
farm training program 20 
He has the ability to com~ 
municate effectively in 
presentation of subject 
matter 
He doeR a thoro~g~ and 
orderly job of securing 
and maintaining depart-
mental facilities 9 ~quip~ 
mentt and teaching 
1.3 
materials · 11 
He places special emphasis 
on the agricultural 
economic problems in the 
conununity 
He conducts an instructional 
program for ~~~~~o1 
students based on needs 
growing out of their 
supervised farming programs 17 
J 
9 
11 
7 
2 93 1. 
3 
2 82 
3 83 
1 
. """' 91 2 
Pa.ta in Table I reveal that twenty ... five superintende:q.ts in the state 
of Oklahoma who participated in this study rated thor~ugh knowle4ge 
6. 
_7. 
of the agriculture problem as the most essential quality ~ela~ed to 
subject matter. While t-~v-enty su.perinte:nde:n:t;.s felt the teache;r shoµld 
rate excellent~ three checked a r.i.ting of good; and two fe:;t,t that a 
rating of fair was adequate. 
Needs growing out of supervised farming progr~ was rated as 
second most essential wit4 seventeen superintendents rat~ng excellent a.s 
the necessary qualification of vocat;i..onal ag:rioulturet1;iachers for long 
tenure; seven felt that a ~ating of good ip this area was sufficient, 
and one felt a rating of fair was sufficient, 
The ability to communicate effe(.'!tively was rated third i:p impc;ir ... 
ta.nee. 
Item 4, emphasis on agr:tcultti:re econQmic ;proplems was fourth in 
importance with Item 3 or seeu,ving a.nd m~int/!l.ining departmenta,l fMili• 
t~es and equipment rated as least important.-
TABLE II 
OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY TWENTY~FIVE SCHOOL SUPEi;ofrENDENTS 
RELATIVE TO TB;E VOCATIONAL AGRlCUtiTURE ··· l'EACHE:ij' s< 
. ·-RESPONSIBILITY ;rN THE AREA OF COMMUNITl' SEaVICE 
Ratings Weigt~ed Ranlc 
· Excellent , G?c,d' , f,a.1.r · 11 p?~I· Averagsr, Ol:'de;r Item 
He spends a large part of 
his time with adult 
farmer problems 
He spends a large pa.rt of' 
his time,with local 
civic activities 
He cooperates with and 
coordinates his program 
with agricultural 
agencies in the county 
3 12 
7 12 
11 12 
8 72 4 
.5 1 75 
2 84 z 
8~ 
TABLE II (continued) 
, ... ,, Ra tin~ Weighted Ran~ 
" ... ~,~ .. J.xc-el~~nt Good Fair .· Poor .Av .. e,ra~e Order Item 
Ee provides organized 
class instruction in 
agriculture for adu:1ts 
in the community 
He contributes his time 
and energies on activi-
ties designed to im~ 
prove the school and the 
community 
11 
19 5 
7 3 66 5 
1 93 1 
Nineteen superintendents felt a teacher should have an excellent 
rating on Item 5, contributing his time and energies on activities 
d;esigned to improve the school and commwiity~ A rating of good was 
checked by five sµperintendents and fair was chec~ed by one superinten~ 
dent as being adequate. Item 3 was rated in importance w1,. th .,eleven 
superintendents feeling a rating of excellent was requi!!ed and twelve 
feeling a rating of good was su;fficient. Only tw<;> i,uperinteno.eni;s felt 
a rating of fair was adequate for long ten'llre. 
It was interest;tng to note the value placed o:n Item,s\ 1, 2, and 4. 
Item 2; teacher spends a large part of his time wii;.h loeaJ,. civic act;i,v;i ... 
ties, was rated higher than Item 1 or Item 4 whiGh a:re cj,irectt;1ly related 
to agriculture. 
TABLE·III 
OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY TWENTY-FIVE SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS 
RELATIVE TO THE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHER'S 
RE.SPONSIBILIT'Y IN THE AREA OF 
PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT 
Item 
...,.....;-,... , Ratings 
Excellent .Good Fair Poor 
Weighted Rank 
Avera~e Order 
He spends sufficient amount 
of time in professional 
improvement 10 12 3 82 4 
TABLE III (Continued) 
. . . , , Ratin~s F 
. I 
·weighted :Rank; 
Item Excellent Good 'air .Poor· Averase Order 
! I I . I~ I 
.· ,, I, ·, I, . 11· ... 
He reflects pride in· his 
professional improvement 12 10 3 ... 84 z 
He has above minimum re-
quirements for teaching 
vocational-agriculture 14 7 2 2 83 3 
He is recognized in the 
community as being well 
qualified professionally 19 4 2 92 1 
In Table IIIt a much higher value was plaoed on the teaeher·' s 
recognition in the commW'lity than on, the ot:her three itemsr ;t>ride;in 
professional improvement w~s rated second most important with Item 3 bein~ 
rated third. In Item 3 it is interesting to notice that while -f.ourteen 
superintendents ;felt a: teacher should. be rated excellE;lnt, two felt a . 
rating of poor was adequate, or that the very minimum. recrq:i~ements for 
teaching vocational agricultufe was adequate. :;tn Item l, wh:tch was :rated 
fdurth in importance, onl;y ten of the twenty:"'five l;il,lper:i,ntendents fe~t ~ 
rating of excellent was requirec;i on ttme spent, in profession~l imprqve .... 
ment, twelve e~pected a rating of good, and three feit a rating of fa~~ 
was suffioient. 
TAB.LE IV:. 
OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY 'IWENT!~FIVE SCHOOL SUfERINTE~DiNTS 
RELATIVE TO THE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 'l'EACHER I S 
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE !REA OF ADMI.NISTR.ATlON 
• I . Ratings Weighted 
Item . Excellent Good · Fair · Poor Av.erage 
'' ' 
Fle is loyal to the admini~ 
· stration and to fellow 
workers,• 20 95 
He accepts responsibility 
for performing other 
school duties 17 8 92 
Rank 
Q:rder 
? 
4 
TABLE IV (~ontinued) 
Ratin~s Weighted Rank 
Item Excellent Good ·Fair '.Poor Avera5e 1 Order 
He observes school rules, 
regulations, and 
policies 21 ,. - 9~-- l 
He cle~rs.with the teachers 
and a:d.ministration before 
taking students from 
other classes 20 4 l ... 94 3 
He kE:ieps :the administration 
informed of his work 13 9 3 ... 85 6 
He makes appropriate 
arrangements prior to 
6 being away from school -17 2 90 
He considers his vocational 
agriculture.pro.gram and 
department as·an integral 
part of the school 20 4 1 .. 94 3 
Examination of Table lV reveals that ltern 3, observa~ce of school 
rules, regulations, and policies, was cons:1.dered the most important in the 
administration category, with twenty ... Q~e supe~:i.,ntendents reporting a,rat;ing 
of excellent was required for a teacher to have lc:>ng tenur~. Only four 
superintendents felt a lower rating was acceptal:;ile, and they required a. 
11good11 rating. Loya?,.ty to the administration and other teachers. was l%1,ted 
second with only one point difference ;n value. Twenty superintendents 
.. , 
felt a teacher must achieve a rating of excellent wh:i.,le tive felt a 
rating of good was acceptable. Items 4 and 7 received the same rating 
from those taking part in this study~ Twenty requi~eo. ,ra. rati~~ of 
excellent, fou:r required a 11good" ra.tj,ng 1 and one was content if the 
teacher achieved a '~fair' rating. Item 2, accepting responsibility for 
performing other school duties, was rated fourth in import~nc~ in this 
categ6ry, with seventeen s1).perintendents req-q.i~ing a, teacller to r:ate 
ll. 
excellent, and eight requiring a 11g.9od11 rating. Item 6 received a value 
rating· of 90 in this category. Seventeen superintendents felt it 
essential that a teacher receive a rating of exc_ellent in making 
appropriate arrangements prior to being away from school,·6 felt a rating 
of good was sufficient, while two required only a rating of fair. Per-
haps the two superintendents who rated t1fair1i as adequa.te felt the teacher 
was usu.ally accompanied by the majority of h:3,s students and that no prob-
lem existed in the teacher's absence. Item i is mo.st interesting. Only 
thirteen superintendents felt it necessary for a teacher to receive an 
'ir·I. 
excellent rating in Item$, keeping the administration informed of his 
work, to enjoy lon~ tenure. Nine superintendents felt a rating of good 
was sufficient for long tenure, while three felt a rating of fair was 
adequate. In writing this report, one wonders if the superintendents 
rated what they felt was required for long tenure, or if they actually 
rated their own teacher in the various categories! 
TABLE V 
OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY TWENTY-FIVE SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS 
RELATIVE TO THE VOCATIONAL ,AGRICULTURE TEACHER I S 
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE AREA OF SCHOOL BOARDS 
. Ratings Weighted 
Item Excellent ·Good Fair Poor Average 
His contacts with the 
School Board in· re.gard 
to their recommendations 
· relative to the vocational 
agriculture program is 
handled as the admini-
stration desires 16 7 l· 1 88 
He utilizes the services 
of the School Bo~rd in 
public functions to the 
advantage of the total 
school program 9 10 6 ... 78 
Rank 
Order 
1 
2 
12. 
Table Vindicates sixteen superintendents require a rating of 
excellent from the.ir vocational agriculture teacp.er in their contacts 
with the school board in regard to their reconnnen(iations relative to 
the vocational agriculture program. Seven administrators reported a 
rating of good was necessary, one superintendent was satisfied with a 
rating of fair, while one superintendent reported a poor rating was 
adequate. The writer questions whether the present teacher was rated 
or if these are the actual qualifications deemed necessary for long 
tenure. Too often, the vocationai"agriculture teacher problems are 
not presented to the board members, or if they are, the entire problem 
is not aired. The writerdo.es not intend to intimate the superinten ... 
dents purposely misconstr~e the problem, he wishes to point out that 
only one side of the problem is.presented and the board usually acts on 
his reconnnendations without further investigation! Many teachers are 
ib:rced to personally contact ·the board for a solution to 1,ome of their 
problems, t.pus creating a situation for friction between the admil)i-
' 
stration and the teacher. 
In the category of utilizing the services of the school board in 
public functions, nine superintendents expected an excellent rating, 
ten required a rating _of good, c':l.nd six reported~ rating of fair was 
satisfactory. One superintend~mt wrote 11Invite the board, but play 
up to no onen. This sentiment, however, is not expressed by the 
majority of superintendents. Too many administrators require the 
teacher to place too much significanoe upon the board of education. 
The writer feels the board members should be treated with respect-, should 
always be invited to public functions as a spectator, not as a parti-
cipant, should be kept aware of the problems confronting the vocational 
agriculture teacher in maintaining his program. but most of all he 
should be treated as any other man in the community. 
Most men become board members because of their desire to better the 
school; not to seek recognition for themselves. 
TABLE VI 
OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY TvJENTY~FIVE SCHOOL SUfERINTENDENTS 
RELATIVE TO THE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE AREA OF" SCHOOL FACULTY 
Ratings Weighted 
Item Excel1,ent '. Good FB.ir Poor A'Verage 
He .cooperates to promote 
harmonious faculty 
relationship; shows in-
terest in the total 
school program 22 3 97 
Heis loyal to fellow 
workers 21 3 l .,.. 95 
He takes steps that will 
cause other faculty 
members to understand 
the nature and scope of 
his work 13 9 3 85 
He makes necessary arrange-
men ts for his classes 
when he must be away 19 6 94 
Rank 
Order 
l 
2 
4 
3 
Data in Item 1 of Table VI revea,l twenty ... two superintendents expect 
I 
a rating of excellent from their vo¢ational agl;'icul.ttp:'E;l te,acher in co ... 
operating to promote harmonious faculty relationship .and showing inter~st 
in the total school program. One superintendent wrpte that he expected 
no more from his vocatiqnal agriculture teacher than any other teacher~ 
Three superintendents reported a rating of good was adequate, Item 2 
was rated second in importance and it is interest:i,ng to compare tM,,s 
with Item 1 in Table IV, The value is the same in each question but the 
rating is difi'erent. Item L~ is rated third in importance and this 
question is also listed in Table DJ, Item 6. It is interEisting to 11ote 
the deviation in rating~ In Table IV the two superintendentswho·rated 
"fair" as adequate checked a rating of excellent as essent"i,al in Table 
VI. In Item 3, thirteen superintendents felt a vocational agriouJ,.ture 
teacher should achieve a rating of excellent in promoting the understan4ing 
of his prpgram to the other faculty members. N:Lne superi,ntendents felt a 
rating of good was sufficient, while three were happy with a rat,ing of 
fair, 
'TABLE VII 
OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY TWENTY..,FIVE SCHOOL SuPERINTENDENT$ 
RELATIVE TO TEE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACaER' S · .. 
RESPONSIBILITY IN TflE AREA OF} DISCIP~INE 
Item 
., . . Ratings 
Excellent, •.. Good Fair 
Weighted {tank 
Poor . Av~rage Ordell' 
He takes full responsi-
bility of discipline in 
· 'Vo<:Hi.tional-··agricultvre 
· classes 
He calls on superintendent 
or principal in extreme 
discipline problems 
He correct students in a 
calm but firm manner 
He determines the circum~ 
stances, and the student 
or students involved; 
before administering 
discipline 
He stays within authority 
:i,n disciplining students 
19 
17 
18 
1~ 
16 
5 1 1 
6 2 90 4 
6 1 92 
10 90 4 
9 ... 91 
Nineteen superintendents expected a rating of excellent from ths:i,rr 
vocatiohal agriculture teacher in Item 1, that is, he takes,full. responsi ... 
bility of discipline in his vocational agriculture classes. Five 
1.5. 
superintendents felt a rating of ~ood in the responsibi~ity ot disoip~ine · 
I 
was sufficient while one reported a rating of fair.was adequate. 
Eighteen superintendents e;x:pected a vocational agricul,ture teaohe:v 
to ac.hieve a :rating of excellent :i,n correcting st1;J.dents in a calm, but 
firm manner. Six reporting felt a rating of good was·allowable whi;J..e one 
felt a rating of fair was adequate~ Sixteen imperintendents expected an 
excellent rating on staying within authority in.discipling students while 
nine superintendent~ expected a rfl,t:Lng of ~ood~ ;r:tems. 2 and 4 rece;iveq.· the 
same value rating; s,eventeen reporting a rating of excel),ent .was re-
quired for long tenure in calling of' the superintendent 9r prineipa.J,. in 
extreme cas!e of discipline probleil).s. Six superintendents reported a ratin~ 
of good was permissible and two reported a :r~t;tng of fa.tr m.ust be 
achieved. In Item 4 determin:i:ng. circum$tances ;a.pd stuo.~nts :i,nv<:>lved, 
before administering q.iscipline, fifteen s~pe:ri'A,te:i:idents r~ted a qua],i ... 
fication of excellent as necessary for long tenure and ten were s~t;lsfied 
with a rating of good~ 
TABLE VIII 
OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY TWEN'I'Y~FIVE SCHOOL SUP~RINTENDENTS 
RELATIVE TO T!iE VOCATIONAL AGRICUl;,TURE 'l'EAC~1S 
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE AREA OF COMMUN:J:TY OUT;LOOK 
. ON tENURE_·· . . 
Item· 
,. 1 
__ _,__.. ... R.,.a .. t... i.,..n .. g.._s......,.,.,..·· __ ...,_.,.. WeightE:1cl Rank 
hcellent Good , Fair P96r 1 .Average Order 
I r I 
He takes t~nure as a matter 
of prudence 
The community appreciates 
tenure .of their vocational 
12 
agriculture teacher 15 
11 
8 
':• 
2 8.5 
2 88 2 
16. 
'!'ABLE VIII (continued) 
,, ,.,Ratings 
p ••,;• ,---- - -:n:n;s 
We:i,.ghted Rank 
Pao; . _Avera(i§e Or4er 
School Boards outlook on 
tenure of vocational 
agriculture teacher 
Superintendents outlook 
on tenure of vocational 
agriculture teacher 
14 10 1 88 
10 90 
Data in Item 4, Table VlII reveal that fifteen superintendents 
2 
1 
checked excellent as the rating for superintendents outlook on tenure 
for vocational agriculture teachers. A rating of good was checked by 
ten, School board 1 s outlook on tenure was close behind with fourteen 
rating excellent, ten rating good, and one rating fair. Item 2, the 
community's appreciation of long tenure for vocational agriculture teachers 
received the same value :rating as Item~ with fifteen rating excellent, 
eight good, and two fair. Item 1, tenure taken as a matter of prudence, 
was fourth in importance in this categoryf Twelve placed a rating of 
excellent as necessary, eleven rated good and two ratE;Jd fair. One 
superintendent wrote that tenure should be tak(;l:n for grant~dt 
TABLE lX 
OPINIONS E,'{PRESSED BY TWENTY-aFIVE SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS 
RELATIVE 'l'O THE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHER'S 
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE AREA OF PERSONALITY 
Ratings 
Excellent· Good Fair 
Weighted Rank 
Poot' Averag§ Order 
He demonstrates honesty and 
integrity in all personal 
dealings 
He displays a warm, friendly 
23 
personality 22 
2 98 l 
97 2 
17. 
TABLE IX (continued) 
Ratings Weighted Rank 
Item Excellent Good Fair Poor Average Order 
He possesses a desirable 
personality to meet the 
needs of t4e students 24 .. 4 96 3 
He possesses an attitude of 
good sportsmanship 22 3 ...... .. 97 2 
He uses clean speech in 
presence of others 22 3 97 2 
He exercises control of his 
personal feelings in his 
dealirg3 with people 22 3 97 2 
Twenty-three superintendents reporting felt the voca~ional agriculture 
teacher must have a rating of excellent in demonstrating hone~ and in-
tegrity in all his personal dealings in order to enjoy long tenure. 
'l'wo reported a rating of good was sufficient. Items 2, 4, 5, and 6 were 
all rated the same with twenty-two superintendents demanding an excellent 
rating in each category and three·reporting a rating of good was per-
missible. In Item 4, he possesses an attitude of good sportsmanship, 
one superinterrdent wrote "Very I:inportant 11 • Item 3, he possesses a desirable 
personality to meet the neE:lds of the. students, was rated sixth in im-
portance. Twenty-one reported a rating of excellent was required while 
four demanded a rating of good. 
TABLE X 
OPINJ;ONS EXPRESSED BY TWENTY-.FIVE SCHOOL SUPERINTENPENTS 
RELATIVE TO THE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE T~ACHER'S 
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE AREA CIVIC ·GROUPS 
Item 
I , I 
He takes an active part in 
community, civic, and 
fraternal organizations 17 8 ,.. 94 
He has vocational agri-
culture classes meet with 
local civic groups 9 12 3 1 79 
He has FFA boys work with 
loca;l;.·: civic groups 13 10 l l 8.5 
He serves as an ,officer or 
on a functioning com-
mittee in local civic 
groups, 1.5 6 3 1 8.5 
18. 
1 
) 
2 
2 
Seventeen superintendents reporting re~uired their vocational a,gr;i .. 
culture teacher to rate excellent in ltem 1. ta~lng an a9tive part in 
community, o.ivic, and fraternal organiz~tion, whil1:1 eight reported 
I 
a ratirig of good was desirable. Items 3 and 4 received the $ame value 
rating but the actual rating varied in that ftfteen $Uperintendents e~-
pected an excellent rating fro~ their vocationai agr~qu:;Lture te~cher in 
serving as an officer or on a functioning connn,ittee in J,ocal·civic 
groups. S.ix expected a rating of good, three desired a ;rating of fair, 
and one reported a poor rating in this category was sufficient. One 
superintendent reported, "When in the natural course of events he ts: 
chosen to do so, he will not seek office." In Item J FfA boys working 
with civic groups, the ratings were thirteen exce].lent,. ten go.ad,, one 
fair, and one poor. One. superintendent noted, "as circumstances warrant". 
Item 2 in this table received a law val~e rating of seventy-nine. Op.ly 
nine reporting felt a rating of excellent should be attained. OnE! supe,r-
intendent felt that vocational agriculture cla~ses meet.1,ng with civic 
groups was good only'when natural, normal arrangements were m3.de witµ-
out "barging in"$ 
TABLE XI 
·,. 
OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY TWENTY-FIVE SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS 
RELATIVE TO ?HE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHER'S 
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE AREA OF OTI;m;R AGENCIES 
Name 
He cooperates with other 
agencies 
He helps plan and parti-
cipates in local and 
county activities 
He helps plan and parti-
cipate in local farm 
tours and field trips 
He joins and participates 
;in local organizations 
- Ratings 
Excellent Good 
16 8 
18 6 
17 7 
17 7 
Fa.ir 
,,I 
Poor 
Weigh~ed 
A:v~rap:e 
1 90 
l 92 
l 9l 
l 90 
Rank 
Order 
3 
l 
2 
Item 2 in this table was r~ted the );lighest in v,alue.~ :!l:i!?ihteen 
superintendents required a rating of excellent from the vocational 
agriculture teacher in planning and partic~pating in local and countv 
activities with one superintendent noting that only "when invited or 
when duty callsll_. ~ In the entire table there were o.nly three super'"l' 
intendants who checked fair as an adequate rating ,_,<;1,nd one who oheoked 
poor as sufficient. The majority of superintendents ~XP<;;iGtei;i an ex ... ~ 
cellent rating in all categories. 
TABLE XII 
OPIN:CONS EXPRESSED BY TWENTY-FIVE SCHOOL SUPERINT'.e:NDENTS 
RELATIVE TO THE VOCATIONAL AC,RICULTURE T~CHE?l. 1 S 
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE AREA OF rINANOES 
20. 
Item .. J!:xc~llen:t Good Fair 
, Jtatings Weighted Rank 
J::,oor · Average . Qr,qer 
He is prompt in paying 
bills or matters so as to 
have a good credit rating 23 2 1 
Table XII reveals twenty-three of the twenty-five superintende~ts 
require vocational agriculture teachers to maintain an excellent rating 
on financial matters. Only two superinte;ndents checked ''go<,>d". as a s~tis .. 
factory rating for long tenure. 
TABLE XIII 
O~INIONS EXPRESSED BY TWENTY ... FIVE SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS 
. RELATIVE ·TO THE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHER'S 
RESPONSIBILITY. IN THE··AREA OF FAMI+:,Y.LIFE 
Ratins;s Weighted 
Item-. · Excelient' 1 Good · Fair · Poor f\:yera~,e ·. 
.,,; II 
He takes an active part in 
his church l5 8 2 ~ 88 
He owns or is buying his 
home 16 7 2 8-7 
He mak;es his home attractive 14 11 "I' 89 
., 
He improves his home 
facilities 15 10 90 
He has a,n ideal family 
life 17 8 ... 92 
Ra~ 
Order 
I 
4 
.5 
3 
2 
1 
I~~m5, possessing a.n ideal family ],ife was "rated high~st in v~lue 
in this category with seventee~ s~perintendents req~iring a rating 9f 
excellent from the vocational a.grio-ulture teacher and eight checkj,ng a 
good rating as satisfactory for long tenure, The table shows he is 
definitely expected to improve his home facilities and keep his home 
attractive, One superintendent wrote 11 as finances and time permit". 
In Item 1, fifteen superintendents reporting felt it necessary for the 
vocational agriculture teacher to rate excellent in church participation 
while eight felt that a good rating was suffic;ient and two checked that 
fair was adequate, ln Item 2, owning and buying home, sixteen superin-
tendents checked excellent as the rating necessary for long tenure, 
seven checked goodj and two felt it was not especially necessary for 
the teacher to be a home owner to have long tenure. 
TABLE XIV 
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS OPINION EXPRESSED AS TO IMPORTANCE AND 
VARIOUS CHARACTERISTICS OF EACH AREA RELATIVE TO 
TEACHER TENURE OF OKLAHOMA VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
Areas Weighted Avera~e Value 
Subject matter 
Community service 
Professional improvement 
Administration 
School boards 
School faculty 
Discipline 
Community outlook on tenure 
Personality 
Civic groups 
Other agencies, SCS, County Agents 
and others 
Finances 
Family life 
86.80 
78,00 
85.25 
92.28 
83.00 
92,7,5 
91.20 
87.75 
97.00 
85.25 
90.75 
98.00 
89.20 
Rank Order 
9 
12 
10 
4 
u 
3 
5 
8 
2 
10 
6 
1 
7 
Perhaps Table XIV is the most significant of al 1. It reveals the 
basic reasons as viewed by the writer for an agricultural program in 
the schools receiving ninth and twelfth places in rank order and in 
weighted value they received 86,80 and 78.00, respectively. Subject 
22. 
matter, which to any vocational agriculture teacher is top priPrity, was 
rated ninth in importance by the twenty-five s4perintendents who parti-
cipated in this study and community service which to a vocational 
agriculture teacher is of vital importance to his program, was rated· 
twelfth or last of all areas. 
Finances was rated first in rank order receiving a weighted value 
of 98.0. This was understandable in that a person is judged by his 
honesty and in order to succeed in any vocation one must manage his 
finances properly. 
Personality, which was ranked ~econd in order, re~eived a weighted 
value of 97.0, only 1.0 below finances. The ability to maintain a 
harmonious relationship with the other faculty members was ranked third 
in importance, with cooperation with the administration receiving fourth 
place in rank order, This appears to the writer to be in reverse of 
actual cases. There are many instances whereby the f~culty ~e~bers 
are not in accord, however, by tending their own depart~en~ anp avoid-
ing conflicts they have remained in the school system for y~ars, This~ 
however, is usually not the case in the event of friction between a 
teacher and the administration. Superintendents are willing to solve 
their problems concerning teacher$ if the teacher is williqg to co~ 
operate; however, there are instances of a teacher being relieved of 
his job without having one conference with tqe administration or even 
realizing the administration was unhappy with his performance on the 
job. 
The superintendentsfelt discipline was important to ~~acher tenure 
and placed a weighted value of 91.2 on it with rank order being fifth. 
Ranked sixth in order was cooperation with other agencies such as 
23. 
the Soil Conservation Service, County Agent, and other agencies. This 
received a weighted value of 90.75. 
Family life of the t.eacher was ranked seventh by the superintendents 
receiving a weighted value of 89.2. 
The community outlook on tenure, with a weighted value of 87.75 
was ranked eighth in importance, almost one point above s~bje~t matter 
which fell in ninth place. 
Receiving equal rankings were professional i~provement and close 
association with civic groups. These two areas were value weighted 
85.25 and ranked tenth in importance. 
The school boards outlook on tenure was ranked eleventh in importance 
receiving ·a weigh.ted value of 83.0 with comiµunity service being rank1;1d 
least of all in importance with a weighted value of only 78.0. 
Some of the notations on the questionnaires returned were as follows: 
1. An agriculture man is a member of a school faculty and.if he 
works at the job of just being one of them; he will stay probably longer 
than any. If he goes 11 lone wolf" he will be trapped. 
2. Ability to listen. 
3. Attending teachers' meetings with the rest of the faculty. 
4. No more should be expected of him than others; likewise, no 
less should be expected of hi~ than others. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CON~LUSIONS 
This study of the factors necessary for vocational agriculture 
teachers to have long tenure as determined by twenty-five superinten-
dents of schools in Oklahoma was made with one distinct purpose in mind~ 
that is, to try to determine the main"reasons some vocational agriculture 
te~chers experience difficulty in remaining in a school ~ystem long 
enough to really become acquainted with the agricultural problems of 
the community. 
In examining the questionnair~s which were answered and returned 
by twenty-five superintendents in Oklaho~a, it was determined that the 
vocational agriculture teacher must poss~ss a thorough knc;,wledge of the 
agriculture problems in his supervised farm training program and that 
his instructional program for in-school students must b~ based on 
needs growing oqt of their supervised farming program., 
The ability to·communicate effectively in presentat;i.Qn of subject 
matter was rated third in importance in the category of s.i.ibject 
matter. This would see~ to be a very logical rating. Many teachers 
who possess thorough knowledge of subject matter ofte~ find it diffi-
cult to convey that knowledge to their students because of their in-
ability to express themselves. 
Emphasis on the agricultural economics progralll was rated fourth 
in importance by the superintepdents questioned. Perhaps their 
thinking was that economic problems would naturally fall in line with 
24. 
25, 
the overall program. 
In Table II, Community Servic;:e, one wonders why the items were 
rated in value as they were. Certainly, we can see why contributions 
of the teacher's time and energies on activities to imp:tov, the school 
and community should be rated first in value, but it is hard to under-
stand why cooperation with and coordination of the school vocational 
agriculture program with agricultural agencies in the county and the 
vocational agriculture teacher spending a large part of his time with 
local civic activities shquld be rated higher than the vocational 
agriculture teacher spending a large part of his time with adult 
farmer proble.ms and providing an organized class of instruction in 
agriculture for adults in the community. It is in this category one 
wonders if the administration of some of our schools do not exploit 
the vocational agriculture program~ 
It was determined in Table Ill that the superintendents placed 
a much higher value rating on the nec;ess'ity of the vocational agri~ 
culture teacher being recognized in the community as being well 
qualified professionally than for the voc;ational agrict,tlture tei'icher 
to acquire above minimum requirements for teaching vocational agri-
culture or even that he spend sufficient time in professional im-
provement. The superintendents felt that pride in profession~l im-
provement was a necessary quaUty, however, this study would in-
dicate that school superintendents lean heavily on the vocational 
agriculture program as a means of desirable community r~lations. 
One superintendent checked a rating of excellent on all items in 
each category as a necessary qualification for a teacher to enjoy 
long tenure in his school. 
26. 
Under Table IV., AdminiStration » those participating in this ~tudy 
felt it was very important for the vocational agriculture te~cher to 
observe all school ruleS 9 regulations~ and policies and rated Second in 
value was that the vocational agriculture teacher Pe loyal to the ad-
ministration and fellow workers. 
The administration felt the vocational agricult1,u:e teacher must 
consider his program and department as an integral part of the school. 
As one superintendent wrote on his questionnaire, ''an Ag-teacher who 
goes 'lone wolf' soon finds himself in a trap." Clearance with other 
teachers before taking students out pf other classes was rated equally 
as high. It is to the vocational agriculture teacher's advantage to 
assure that students have a permit to miss other classes when it be~ 
comes necessary, as for instance·on a field trip that would not allpw 
enough time to return for the next class. 
Over two-thirds of the superintendents participating in this 
study felt the vocational agriculture teacher should be rated excellent 
in accepting responsibility for performing other school activities. 
Activities such as hall duty at noon, ticket taking at sport events, 
and similar £\;mctions are considered by superintendents as being as 
much the vocational agriculture teacher's duty as well as any other 
teacher. 
It was Item 5 in Table IV that was particularly interesting. 
27, 
Only thirteen superintendents felt that the vocational agriculture 
teacher should be rated excellent to have long tenure in keeping the 
administration informed of his work. One can only surmise whether this 
was an indicatf~m of complete faith in the vocational agriculture 
teacher's ability or that they fea they could detect any problem from 
-,bservance. It would seem feasible for the superintendents to keep 
~informed on all school work. 
i, Sixteen superintendents checked a rating-.pf ,exalMJ,e,nt as necessary 
'.for long tenure for teachers in Item 1, Table V, This was interpreted 
,to mean that the administration received the recommendations pertaining 
to vocational agriculture and in turn supposedly passed the information 
on to the teacher. In discussions with several fellow teachers, it is 
apparent that more than one superintendent is lax in this area. Many 
times a board member will question a teacher as to action taken oncer-
tain recommendations only to find the teacher has heard nothing about 
it. Seven superintendents reported a rating of good was desirable for 
long tenure, one reported a rating of fair was adequate, while one felt 
a rating of 11 poor 11 was sufficient. As stated before, whilf;l ex:,amining 
this study~ we felt perhaps the superintendents deviated from checking 
what they felt was required for any vocational agriculture teacher to 
enjoy long tenure to rating their own vocational ag,riculture teacher. 
Only nine superintendents participating in this study felt the 
vocational agriculture teacher should rate exce-llent in utilizing the 
services of the school board in public function,s to the advantage of 
the total school program. Ten reported a !'ating of good was required, 
while six felt a "fair" rating was acceptable.· The writer appreciated 
the notation one superint~ndent made on his questionnaire~ "Invite the 
28. 
board but do not play up to anyone". A vocational agricuithre teacher 
loses his individuality when he is expected to "cow .. town t.o board members 
or to the administration. Certainly he· should show respect to those in 
authority, but at the same time he should demand respect. 
The area of School Faculty, in Table· VI has some duplicate questions 
listed. The teacher's cooperation to promote harmonious faculty re .. 
lationships and showing an interest in the total school program was value 
rated the highest in this area. Twenty-two superintendents required a 
rating of excelle.nt while three required a rating of good. A good vo-
cational agriculture teacher is interested in the total school concept 
and this is most essential, especially in the smaller schools. Any 
f,riction among teachers. or the administration iS easily and quickly 
depoted·by students. 
Loyalty to fellow workers and teacher making necessary arrangement$ 
for his classes when he must be away are both duplicate questions and 
are checked differently 'fn Table VI than in Table IV. Here again the 
superintendent J?robably was rating his own vocational agriculture teacher. 
In the same category only thirteen superintendents felt it necessary-for 
the vocational. agriculture teacher to rate excellent in making other 
faculty members- understand the nature and scope of his work. · Nine felt 
the vocational agriculture teacher should rate good and one felt a 
.-' • .#-, 
rating of fair was adequate. If the other faculty members can be made 
to understand the total vocational agriculture program - not just the 
in-service portion, this would preclude any friction which might arise 
in thinking the vocational agi-iculture teacher was free just because 
he was do!Jtg community service several periods a: day. Many new teachers 
especially do not understand the vocational agriculture teacher's 
29. 
absence from school during part of the school day. 
Recommendations 
1. It is recommended that a course in adult psychology be add~ 
to the .requirements leading to a degree in agricultural education. With 
this added training the vocational agriculture teacher would then be 
more prepared to cope with the daily problems with which ~e is faced. 
2. It is also recommended that upon entering a new school syst;e111, 
the vocational agriculture teacher acquaint himself as quickly a~ 
possible with the problems of the community farmers and with all persons 
in the comm,unity. It would be an advantage to join some of the civic 
organizations, being careful to wot"k hard at being a "dedicated11 member, 
not just a "joiner''· Through the association with the lo~al personali~ 
ties, one can further the communitypschool relationship. As one S\lpe,r .... 
intendent wrote~ "The teacher spould serve when asked, but should not 
'barge in'". Many superintendents appreciate a teacher who can and 
will accept COIDiflUnity responsibilities, however, modesty in serving is 
of prime importance. 
3, It is recommended that other agricultu-ral age"'1des in the 
county be invited to attend some of the FFA meetiqgs and pal'ticipate 
in the program. In this way the students have a better unde?,"stanQing 
of all phases of agricultural life and at the same time, we as teachers, 
can promote a harmonious relationship among the otl:ler agencies. 
4. It is recommended that vocational agricultureteachers strive 
to improve the communication problem with their administration. Many 
times our problems become so complex, and upon studying the situation~ 
it is found thar communi~ations have broken down, mostly from living 
30. 
such hurried lives. We are prone to forget our administrators have as 
many, or ~ore, problems than we and that sometimeswe should take the 
initiative in presenting our problems to him. 
Close coordination of the agriculture programs with either the 
principal or superintendent may prove to be more than worththe time 
and effort spent. ln this way a new teacher can more or less ";feel" his 
way until he has his feet thoroughly planted on the ground floor, Full 
development of his program could then be established with the knowtedge 
that he was operating to the satisfaction of the administration. It is 
the belief of the writer that many teachers move into a new situation 
and start developing their progra.µis without consultation with the ad-
Ministration, and while nothing is said, often times there are loop 
holes which later lead first to misunderstanding, thim to dinatiSfactic,n, 
and eventually to the dis~harge of the teacher before he has actualty 
had. time to e~tablish a program. 
lt is sincerely hoped that the results of thi~ study may be qf some 
benefit to teachers in establishing tenure. 
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APPENDIX 
32, 
Mr. 
Superintendent of Schools 
jl Oklahoma 
Dear Sir: 
January 8, 1963 
· Harrah, Oklahoma 
Enclosed please find a qije tionnaire which was prepared as a study 
for determining the qualif «:ations requi'l'.'ed for a Vocational .f\gri~ 
culture instru~tor no pay~ long tenure. 
This questionnaire has b~en approved by the Dep1:1rtment pf Agri-
cultural Education of Oklah.oma Stj:1.te University fc;,r a report pµr-
suant to my Master'$ Degree and has been 111•Ued to twenty-five 
school superintenci~nts throughout Oklahoma. 
I shall be very gr~t~fµl if you will complete the questionnaire 
by pl~cing a check mark in the blank you think is appropriate and 
return to me by Fe pruar;x h 1963. 
All information will pe very confidenUal. Negher your name no1; 
your school wUl' be u~ed fn the report, and no one witl know which 
superintendent submitted a ~ompleted questionnaire. 
It is the desire of th~ A~p-:icultural Ed4ca,:ton Depflrtment that 
this report will help solve some of the teacher~tenure problems, 
Sinc:erely, 
Jodie L, VanBuren 
Vocational Agriculture Instructor 
Harrah, Oklahoma 
34. 
Purpose: 
To find the qualities necessary for Vocational Agriculture teachers to 
have long tenure in the schools of Oklahoma, 
A. SUBJECT MATTER: EXCELLENT 
I 
1. He has a thorough knowledge of the 
agriculture problems in his supervised 
farm training program. 
i 
2. He has the ability to COl'l'lfl\Unicate 
effectively in presentation of subject 
matter. 
3. He does a thorough and orderly job 
of securing and maintaining depart~ 
mental facilities, equipment, and 
teaching materials. 
4. He places special emphasis on the 
agricultural economic problems in the 
community. 
5. He conducts an instructional pro-
gram for in-school students based on 
needs growing out of their supervised 
farming programs. 
B. COMMUNITY SERVICE: 
1. He spends a large part of his time 
with adult farmer problems. 
2. He spends a large part of his time 
with local civic activities. 
3. He cooperates with and coordinates 
his program with agricultural agencies 
in the county. 
4. He provides organized class in~ 
struction in agriculture for adults 
in the community 
5. He contributes his time and energies! 
on activities designed to improve the 
school and the community. 
C, PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT: 
1. He spends sufficient amount of time 
in professional improvement, 
GOOD FAIR POOR 
2. He ref lee ts pride ir, his pro-
fessional improvement. 
3. He has above mini~um requirements 
for teaching Vocational Agriculture. 
4. He is recognized in the community 
as being well qualified professionally. 
D. ADMINISTRATION: 
1. He is loyal to the Administration 
and to fellow workers. 
2. He accepts responsibility for per-
forming other school duties. 
3. He observes school rules, regu-
lations, and policies. 
4. He clears with the teachers and 
administration before taking students 
from other classes. 
5. He keeps the administration in-
formed of his work. 
6. He makes appropriate a.rrangements 
prior to being away from school. 
7. He considers his vocational agri-
culture program and department as an 
integral part of the school. 
E, SCHOOL BOARDS: 
l. His contacts with the Sch:0:ol Bo.ard 
in regard to their recommendations 
relative to the Vocational Agriculture 
program is hand led as the administration; 
desires. 
2. He utilizes the services of the 
School Board in public functions to 
the advantage of the total school pro-
gram. 
F. SCHOOL FACULTY: 
1. He cooperates to promote har-
monious faculty relationship; shows 
interest in the total school program 
EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR 
I 
I 
i 
I 
! 
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POOR 
2. He is loyal to fellow workers. 
3. He takes steps that will cause 
other faculty members to understand the 
nature and scope of his work. 
4. He makes necessary arrangements for 
his classes when he must be away. 
G. DISCIPLINE: 
1. He takes full responsibility of 
discipline in Vocational Agriculture 
classes. 
2. He calls on superintendent c;,r 
principal in extreme discipline prob-
lems. 
3. He corrects students in a calm, 
but firm manner. 
4. fte deterMines the ctrcum$tances, 
and the student or students involved 
before administering.discipline. 
; . ' . 
I 
5., He stays within ~utpority in 
disciplihing students. 
H, COMMUNITY OU1LOOK ON TENURE; 
1. He takes tenure as a ~atter of 
prudence. 
2. The community appreciates tenure 
of their Vocational Agriculture I 
EXCELLENI 
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GOOD FAIR FOOR 
I I 
I I I. T ! I i i I I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
teacher. I 
~1...----........ ~~---.-.~--+ ....... ~~ ......... ~~-; I 
3. School Boards outlook on tenure 
of Vocational Agriculture teacher. 
4. Superintendents outlook on tenure 
of Vocational Agriculture teac.her. 
I. PERSONALITY: 
l. He demonstrates honesty and in-
tegrity in all personal dealings. 
2. He displays a warm, friendly 
personality. 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
3. He possesses a desirable per-
sonality to meet the neeqs of the 
students. 
4, He possesses an attitude of good 
sportsmanship. 
5. He uses clean speech in presence 
of others. 
6. He exercises control of his persona 
feelings in his dealings with people. 
J. CIVIC GROUPS: 
1. He takes an a~tive part in com-
munity, civicj and fraternal organi-
zations. 
2. He has Vocational Agriculture 
classes meet with local civic groups. 
3. He has FFA boys work with local 
civic groups. 
4. He serves as an officer or on a 
function:hig com~ittee in local civic 
groups. 
K. OTHER AGENCIES: SCS, COUNTY 
~GENT, AND OTHERS: 
1. He cooperates with other agenc~es. 
2. He helps plan and participates in 
local and county activities. 
3. He helps plan and participates in 
local farm tours and field trips. 
4. He joins and participates irl local 
organizations. 
L. FINANCES: 
1. He:ls prompt in paying bills or 
matters so as to have a good credit 
rating. 
M. FAMILY LIFE: 
1. He takes an active part in his 
church. 
EXCELLENT 
I 
l 
, I 
I 
' : 
I 
I 
1 I 
.I 
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I 
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EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR POOR 
2. He owns or is buying his home. i 
3. He makes his home attractive. 
I I ! i 
4. He improves his home facilities. 
i I ! ! ' I l 
5. He has an ideal family life. 
! I ·1, I I i l 
Report; 
VITA 
Jodie Lee Van Buren 
Candidate for the Degree·of 
Master of Science 
THE QUALITIES NECESSARY FOR A VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHER 
TO HAVE LONG TENURE IN THE SCHOOLS OF OKLAH,OMA AS EXPRESSED 
BY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS ·. 
Major Field; Agricultural Education 
Biographical: 
' Personal Data.: Born at-Carter, Oklahoma, June 10, 1929, the son 
of Ralph and Berta Van BuJ:,en · 
Education: Attended schooi at Carter, Oklahoma~ graduating from 
high school in 1940; graduated from Cameron College, Lawton, 
Oklahoma, in 1948; received th& Bachelor of Science.Deg~ee 
from the Oklahoma State University :with a major in.Agri-
cultural Education in January, 1950. Completed requirements 
for Master of Science Degree in Agricultur~l-Education at 
the Oklahoma State University in Au,gust:, 1963 .. 
Prof e_ssional Experience: Active duty as pilot in Army Air Force 
· 1942-1946, First Lieutenant; Veterans Agric~tµral rraining 
Instructor at El Reno, Oklahoma, 1950-+952; Vocati~nal 
Agriculture Teacher at Harrah, Oklahoma, from 1953 to 
present. Member of.American Vocational Association, Oklahom~ 
Vocational Association, Oklahoma Education"Association, and 
National Agriculture Teachers Association. 
Date ot: Final Examination: Augµs t ~ ., 1963 
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